
Our Mission

Metropolitan School of the Arts (MSA) is a performing arts community on a mission to change the
world by inspiring and supporting students, faculty, and staff to reach their fullest potential as artists,
innovators, and generous citizens.  With 21 years of experience, we strive to be the heart of the
community, sharing arts education “The Metropolitan Way.”

We offer dance, music, and theatre classes and lessons to ages 3-18 through our Studio division, our
Homeschool Program, a growing performing arts supplement for students who school primarily at
home, and Adult Dance and Fitness classes.

MSA also has a full-time secondary school, our Academy division, which trains students pursuing
careers in the arts, partnered with a rigorous, fully-accredited academic program. In addition, our
Academy includes a Postgraduate Program for those wanting an additional year of training after
high school.

Our Unique Commitment

We are committed to offering multiple ways of incorporating performing arts education into students’
lives.  We provide:

● A variety of programs and lessons at all levels of dance, music, and theatre
● A high caliber of faculty with exceptional training and experience
● A unique, challenging curriculum, which incorporates a holistic approach
● An environment focused on joy, positivity, grit, gratitude, and a commitment to each other and our

community
● A 20-year history of supporting and creating a network of extraordinary people, educating more than

12,000 since first opening

We are also committed to providing charitable performances and free arts education classes to the
greater Washington, DC, and Northern Virginia community.

Our Recent Efforts

Safety is our utmost priority.  We follow CDC guidelines and have worked with a professional advisory
board to retrofit our facilities with new sanitation procedures and upgraded technology in response to
COVID-19.

To enhance our diversity, equity, and inclusion efforts, we have created an advisory group, the
Metropolitan Anti-Bias Action Committee (MABAC), helping us make changes, with multiple
opportunities to gather, meet and lead.

We are also reminding students of MSA’s core values and how they are relevant to current events:



Inclusion - Fearlessness - Empathy - Compassion - Collaboration
Curiosity - Integrity - Resilience - Innovation

PARTNER WITH US TO SUPPORT OUR MISSION

I. BECOME AN ANNUAL SPONSOR:

Demonstrate your commitment to the hearts and minds of today’s performing artists

“The Innovators Circle” -- $10,000+

● Live or recorded recognition of sponsorship during MSA’s annual productions
● Full-page advertisement in the electronic or printed programs for The Nutcracker and Spring

Production (front or back cover, as available); logo recognition at other performances and any
newly created shows

● Tickets to each performance
● Behind-the-scenes access to open dress rehearsals and shows
● Sponsor/logo recognition as Innovators Circle Sponsor on event signage
● Innovators Circle Sponsor recognition and logo hyperlink on metropolitanarts.org/support
● First rights of sponsorship to any new performance and event opportunities
● Sponsor recognition in annual registration e-mail to 500-800 area families
● Opportunity for customized MSA/Sponsor event promoting your product/services
● Early access to virtual recordings
● Innovators Circle Sponsorship with logo highlighted in MSA lobby
● Signature Metro-gear items

“The Producers Circle” -- $5,000+

● Live or recorded recognition of Producers Circle Sponsorship at a targeted performance
● Full-page advertisement in the electronic or printed programs for The Nutcracker and Spring

Production; logo recognition at our five other annual performances and any newly-created
shows

● Tickets to each performance
● Behind-the-scenes access to open dress-rehearsal of a show
● Sponsor/logo recognition as Producers Circle Sponsor on event signage
● Sponsor recognition and logo hyperlink on metropolitanarts.org/support
● First rights of sponsorship to new performance and event opportunities
● Sponsor recognition in annual registration e-mail to 500-800 area families
● Opportunity for customized MSA/Sponsor event promoting your product/services
● Early access to virtual recordings
● Producers Circle Sponsorship with logo highlighted in MSA lobby
● Signature Metro-gear merchandise items
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“The Artists Circle” -- $3,000+

● Full-page advertisement in electronic or printed programs for The Nutcracker and The Spring
FINALE production; logo recognition in our other performances and any newly created shows

● Tickets to Nutcracker and Spring Production, and other performances as available
● Behind-the-scenes access to open dress-rehearsal of a show
● Sponsor/logo recognition on event signage
● Sponsor recognition and logo hyperlink on metropolitanarts.org/support
● Rights of sponsorship to new performance and event opportunities
● Sponsor recognition in annual registration e-mail to 500-800 area families
● Opportunity for customized MSA/Sponsor event promoting your product/services
● Early access to virtual recordings
● Artists Circle Sponsorship with logo highlighted in MSA lobby
● Signature Metro-gear items

“The Patrons Circle” -- $2,000+

● Full-page advertisement in electronic or printed programs for The Nutcracker and Spring
Production; recognition in our other annual performances

● Tickets to each performance as available; 10% discounted tickets throughout the year
● Sponsor/logo recognition on event signage
● Sponsor recognition and hyperlink on metropolitanarts.org/support
● Opportunity for a customized MSA/Sponsor event promoting your products/services
● Early access to virtual recordings
● Patrons Circle Sponsorship with logo highlighted in MSA lobby
● Signature Metro-gear items

“The Community Circle” -- $500+

● Half-page ads in electronic or printed programs of MSA’s two largest shows, The Nutcracker
and Spring Production

● Sponsor recognition on metropolitanarts.org/support
● Early access to performance tickets, including one free ticket annually and 10% discounted

tickets throughout the year
● Signature Metro-gear items

II. PARTNER WITH MSA TO CREATE A CUSTOMIZED SPONSORSHIP TO MEET YOUR
BUSINESS OBJECTIVES

This may include becoming a Presenting Sponsor for these groups and performances:

The Academy at Metropolitan School of the Arts – The students at the Academy are some of the
brightest and most promising talent, training for a profession in the arts while focusing on the values
of grit, gratitude, and community.  Each year, they benefit from conservatory training and
masterclasses with guest artists and provide performances for the community.
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The Academy Postgraduate Program – Created for the recent high school graduate, our Training
Program allows students to focus on in-depth artistic preparation before entering a performing arts
college, university, conservatory, or professional company. 

MSA Master Classes – offered to MSA students 2-3 times per year by world-renowned guest artists.

MSA’s Home School Program – a growing, three-hour, twice-a-week program offered to home
school students as supplemental high-quality performing arts training to add to their academic
education.

MSA Summer Camps – Over the summer, we offer something for everyone: MSA classes, camps,
workshops, and intensives for more serious artists in musical theatre, mixed genres in dance, and
ballet.

MSA’s Adult Dance and Fitness Program – Featuring our popular “Metrobarre” classes, we truly
have something for every adult from yoga, Pilates, and various adult dance classes in multiple
genres.

iMpulse – The Metropolitan Youth Jazz Ensemble. iMpulse’s mission is to provide an opportunity
for focused, dedicated, and advanced youth jazz dancers to work with renowned teachers and
choreographers and perform various dance styles. The company’s dynamic repertoire compliments
and is offered in addition to their basic training. Professional expectations and experiences with the
company ease members into the finest performing arts colleges, universities, conservatories, and
ultimately a performing arts career.

MYB – The Metropolitan Youth Ballet Company. The mission of the Metropolitan Youth Ballet is to
provide a pre-professional company environment for dedicated and talented ballet students. In
addition, we aim to broaden their knowledge of the traditional classical repertoire, modern-day
neoclassical works, and new pieces specially commissioned for the company.

MYTE -- The Metropolitan Youth Tap Ensemble. MYTE has become two separate ensembles for
different ages, MYTE and DynaMYTE, with the shared mission to be an elite opportunity for training
by world-class tap performers, choreographers, and teachers. MYTE is a tap repertory company that
has performed in various venues from New York City, Chicago, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and
Washington, D.C.

MetroImprov – MetroImprov’s mission is to provide dedicated, advanced students with the chance to
grow improvisational and comedy skills in a rigorous ensemble setting. The company emphasizes
trust and self-examination alongside fundamental improv and comedy technique. Students will
perform throughout the year, learning how to interplay with a live audience. Students will also have
exposure to the possibilities of improv beyond MSA and will be prepared to enter any college-level
improv program.

MMTC – Metropolitan’s Musical Theatre Company. This brand-new group comprises promising
students throughout the DMV and provides high-intensity training and performance opportunities for
aspiring actors, singers, and dancers.
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PERFORMANCE and EVENT INFORMATION

The Academy at MSA’s Takin’ It Outside. Directed by Heather Gifford and N. Thomas Pedersen.
Our Academy students will be bringing a cabaret performance for the community featuring dance,
spoken word, and singing at the outdoor amphitheater at Lee District Rec Center.  October 22; Rain
date Oct. 25.

The Academy at MSA’s One Act Performance - Badger. Directed by Matt Bassett and Jenn
Hopkins. In 1944, four young women take newly available jobs at one of the largest munitions
factories in the United States: The Badger Ordnance Works. Facing dangerous work with highly
explosive powder and insidious sexism, the women form an unlikely friendship through joy and
heartbreak. A vibrant ensemble brings the factory to life as each of the women confronts the
challenges of entering the workforce in the darkest days of World War II and who she is and what she
truly values. Unforgettable human stories make the era immediate in this captivating ensemble
drama. Two performances at MSA’s Black Box Theatre on October 17.

The Nutcracker. Directed by Jackie Doherty.  A classic rendition of the beloved ballet performed by
Metropolitan Youth Ballet and other students. The Rachel M. Schlesinger Center for Performing Arts
NOVA Alexandria Campus, 4915 East Campus Drive, Alexandria, VA 22311. December 4-5, 2021,
12:00 pm and 5:00 pm.

The Metropolitan Follies: A Holiday Revue! Directed by Chelsea Marcelin and Claire Percoco.  A
swingin’ Broadway-style revue that celebrates holiday traditions and spirit. Numerous shows in the
DMV area and video recording for community groups. November-December 2021.

MetroImprov Comedy Showcases. Directed by Kirsten Noetzel. Showcasing the hilarious and
creative members of Metropolitan’s youth improv company celebrating their eighth season. The Black
Box Theater at Metropolitan School of the Arts 5775 Barclay Drive, Suite 4, Alexandria, VA 22315. No
tickets required. December 10, 2021, and May 1, 2022, 8:00 pm and 3:00 pm.

Metropolitan Music Theatre Company Performances. Directed by N. Thomas Pedersen and
Jennifer Hopkins. Witness the razzle-dazzle of renowned Broadway writing team Kander and Ebb.
The Black Box Theater at Metropolitan School of the Arts 5775 Barclay Drive, Suite 4, Alexandria, VA
22315. December 12, 2021, 4:00 pm. Also, MMTC will perform a Spring Musical TBD, April 2022.

The Company Project – Connection. Directed by Sara Hart and Charles Renato, this showcases
groundbreaking works by iMpulse and Metropolitan Youth Tap Ensemble. Ernst Community Cultural
Center, 8333 Little River Turnpike, Annandale, VA 22003. March 13, 2022, 6:00 pm. Pre-Show VIP
Reception sponsored by Burtons Grill & Bar at 5:00 pm.

Spring Ballet - Beauty and The Beast. Directed by Jackie Doherty. A lovely spring ballet and
fairytale classic performed by Metropolitan Youth Ballet.  The George Washington Masonic National
Memorial Theater 101 Callahan Drive, Alexandria, VA 22301. May 7-8, 2022.

The Academy Showcase – Directed by Academy Faculty Leadership. Academy students present a
culmination of the year’s training and repertoire in a cabaret-style performance. May 27, 2022.

Spring Production - The Royals. Directed by Sara Hart. Metropolitan’s annual Spring Production
with Disney royalty characters is set in modern times. Featuring ensemble and all youth dance
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performing classes. The Rachel M. Schlesinger Center for Performing Arts NOVA Alexandria
Campus, 4915 East Campus Drive, Alexandria, VA 22311. June 16-19, 2022.

Metropolitan School of the Arts is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and relies on donations and
partnerships to fulfill our mission.

Our commitment to community and changing the world through arts education and performances
presents an opportunity for you to make a difference too.

Contact support@metropolitanarts.org or 703-339-0444 for more information.

“… we are living in unique times. We are fighting inequality, cynicism, otherism, disconnect, disease.
The arts have the powerful ability to remind us who we are, to remind us how to celebrate our

similarities as well as our differences.” – Josh Groban
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SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT 2021-2022

Thank you! We are delighted to partner with you to share the arts with our community!

Please select your Sponsorship Level below:

__ The Innovator’s Circle: $10,000 +

__ The Producer’s Circle: $5,000 +

__ The Artist’s Circle: $3,000 +

__ The Patron’s Circle: $2,000 +

__ The Community Circle: $500

T
Metropolitan School of the Arts is a 501(c)(3) for purpose organization. Our Tax ID number is
01-0560112.  Your sponsorship may be deductible to the extent allowed by the law.

SPONSORSHIP PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS:

Pay by check: Please make checks payable to Metropolitan School of the Arts. if you would like to
submit multiple payments, indicate dates to be expected.  Any other notes welcome here:
_______________________________________________________________________

Pay by credit card: If paying by credit card, please scan and send this form to
vmcnamara@metropolitanarts.org (regrettably, we cannot accept American Express)

Charge:  ___ Visa     ___ Master Card     ___ Discover

Credit Card #: _______________________________

Expiration Date: ___________   CVV#:____________

Business Name: ______________________________________________________________

Contact Person (Printed Name, Title, Signature):
___________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________  Email: ______________________________________

Street Address: ______________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________  State: ______________________________
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Today’s Date: _____________________________

Contact(s): Valerie McNamara, Finance Director
Michelle Collier, Co-Executive Director
Sara Hart, Co-Executive Director
Metropolitan School of the Arts
5775 Barclay Drive, Suite 4
Alexandria, VA 22315; Ph.703-339-0444

IMPORTANT NOTE: Please email your logo (preferably in .eps file, high res .pdf, and .jpeg) and the advertisement you would
like included in the programs to support@metropolitanarts.org. Half-page ads are full color 4.5 inches wide by 3.5 inches tall,
and full-page ads are full color and 4.5 inches wide by 7.5 inches tall.
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